INTRODUCTION {#cesec10}
============

The management for patients with fractures of the thoracolumbar spine is a matter of controversy and has, over recent decades, been the topic of studies and investigations in many specialized centers. This research has produced new concepts and procedures of greater efficiency for early rehabilitation of such patients. Nonetheless, different opinions exist regarding the best approach.

The use of third-generation material started with Cotrel and Dubousset[@bib1] in 1985, simultaneously with dissemination of the concepts of rigid stabilization and three-dimensional correction.

The internal fixator was presented for the first time by Dick in 1987[@bib2]. This was based on the Margel system and consisted of Shanz pins connected to a bar by a system that allowed movement in the longitudinal direction and also allowed angular movement. Long pins enabled manual reduction, and these were cut after fixation of the system.

The aim of this study was to analyze 100 cases of patients with fractures of the thoracolumbar spine who were treated surgically with third-generation material of internal fixator type, in the eastern zone of São Paulo, based on clinical and radiological criteria. The clinical parameters were correlated with the presence of residual deformity, and the progression of such deformities was evaluated during the postoperative follow-up.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#cesec20}
=====================

This was a prospective study in which all patients with fractures of the thoracolumbar spine who agreed to participate were included. The evaluation was concluded 24 weeks after assessing the last patient included.

Prospective analysis was conducted on 100 patients who underwent operations between January 2006 and July 2009 at Hospital Santa Marcelina, in the eastern zone of São Paulo, to treat fractures of the thoracolumbar spine. The inclusion criteria were the presence of fractures of the thoracolumbar spine that had occurred less than 10 days earlier, an indication for surgery and signing of an informed consent statement in accordance with the study protocol. All the patients underwent radiographic and computed tomography (CT) examinations. Patients presenting neurological deficits also underwent magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). All the patients were followed up for a minimum of 24 weeks.

During the follow-up, the patients underwent radiographic examinations in an upright standing position to control for kyphosis. This was assessed by means of the Cobb method[@bib3] before the operation, during the immediate postoperative period, one month after the operation and six months after the operation. In measurements for regional evaluations, the parameters were the end plate of the vertebra above the fractured vertebra and the distal plate of the vertebra below the fractured vertebra.

The classification used was as recommended by AO. It was observed that there were 37 type A fractures, 46 type B and 17 type C. The predominant level was L1, in 41 cases, followed by L2 in 17 cases and T12 in 15 cases. The total distribution is represented in [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}.

The main cause of the fractures was falls, in 78 cases. Twelve cases resulted from car accidents, nine were due to motorcycle accidents and one case was due to being run over. The Frankel scale was used to assess the neurological condition[@bib4].

The results were assessed based on comparisons of residual pain using the VAS classification, in relation to the presence of kyphosis, the patient's sex and the type of trauma.

All the patients were operated by the same team, and the Synthes^®^ third-generation internal fixator system was used for all cases.

RESULTS {#cesec30}
=======

From evaluations of neurological condition, none of the cases worsened. All conditions graded as Frankel B, C and D improved. The proportion of cases at L1 level was significantly greater than the cases at other levels (chi-square test with p \< 0.001). The incidence at L2 and T12 levels was similar (chi-square test with p = 0.724). There were no significant differences from T11 with other levels in smaller proportions (p = 0.101).

There was no statistical difference between the proportions of type A and type B fractures (chi-square test; p = 0.323), but the percentage of type C fractures was significantly lower (chi-square test; p = 0.001). The proportion of Frankel E was significantly greater (chi-square test; p \< 0.001), while there were no significant differences between the others (chi-square test; p = 0.484) ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

The mean pain assessment based on VAS was 7 (ranging from 5 to 9) before the operation. One month after the operation, the mean pain level was 6 (ranging from 2 to 7) and, six months after the operation, it was 4 (ranging from 0 to 6). The initial mean kyphosis was 56° (ranging from 29° to 80°). The mean immediate postoperative Cobb was 28° (ranging from 15° to 50°). Six months after the operation, the mean Cobb was 32° (ranging from 20° to 52°).

There were seven cases of infection, which made it necessary to remove the material in five of these cases. One case of removal of material was in a patient with a Chance fracture who, because of multiple skin abrasions, was not in a condition to use a vest. We decided to use instrumentation without arthrodesis in this case alone, with removal six months later. The mean number of screws used was eight (ranging from four to 16).

In pain data comparisons, we observed that repeated-measurement ANOVA did not show any significant differences between the sexes at any time (intergroup comparison; p = 0.461), but there were differences within each sex between times (intragroup comparison; p \< 0.001) ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}).

In kyphosis comparisons using repeated-measurement ANOVA, there were no differences between the sexes at any time (intergroup comparison; p = 0.958), but there were differences between times (intragroup comparison; p \< 0.001). The immediate postoperative Cobb was significantly smaller than the initial Cobb, but then started to increase again after six months ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}).

We found significant differences between the sexes, i.e. females had significantly more infections than shown by males (chi-square test; p = 0.030; or Fisher exact test; p = 0.043). We found five cases of infection in females.

Comparing ages according to type of fracture, cause of accident and Frankel, we observed the following. There were no significant differences between the mean ages of the three groups according to type of fracture (ANOVA test; p = 0.063). There were no significant difference between the mean ages of the three groups according to the cause of the accident (ANOVA test; p = 0.156). There were no significant differences between the age distributions of the various groups, in comparisons of neurological deficits (Kruskal-Wallis test; p = 0.931). Comparison between age and Cobb angle showed that there was no relationship. There was also no correlation between age and patients' pain. There were no significant differences in the proportions of different types of fractures between the different types of causes of accidents (chi-square test; p = 0.987) ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}).

There were 89 patients with Frankel E, four with Frankel D, two with Frankel C, one with Frankel B and four with Frankel A. There were significant differences in the proportions of the different types of Frankel between the different types of fractures (chi-square test; p = 0.001). Investigation of where the significant differences were showed the following: Frankel type A was significantly greater in fracture type C (p = 0.017); Frankel type E was significantly greater in fracture types A and B than in C (p \< 0.001); while the other Frankel types did not present any significant differences ([Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}).

Based on repeated-measurement ANOVA, differences between the types of fracture were seen as all times (intergroup comparison; p = 0.001). Type A fractures had significantly lower pain values than shown by type C fractures, at all times (p = 0.001) ([Figure 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}).

Using the same repeated-measurement tool, differences between fracture types were seen only during the immediate postoperative period (p = 0.033). Type A fractures only had significantly lower Cobb values than shown by type B fractures during the immediate postoperative period (p = 0.028). Comparing the times, there were differences between all the times for all the types of fractures (p \< 0.001).

There was a significant Spearman correlation for pain at different times, i.e. patients who felt more pain initially continued to feel more pain at other times.

Infection was seen to be present in seven patients (five females and two males). The implants had to be removed in the two male cases and three of the females, and these five patients had to use postoperative orthoses.

There were no differences between patients with and without infection at any time (intergroup comparison; p = 0.121), but we found a difference between the times (intragroup comparison; p \< 0.001). There were significant differences between all the times (also p \< 0.001) ([Figure 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}).

DISCUSSION {#cesec40}
==========

There are few studies evaluating this type of fixation in the literature. This study did not aim to be a guide for treating fractures but, rather, simply presents our results, in which we evaluated the radiological evolution, with periodic measurements of kyphosis and postoperative pain, which were compared between the sexes, types of fractures and patients' functional results.

The first studies using pedicle screws were described by Fuentes and Defino in 1990[@bib5]. However, they used simple pedicle screws in their 12 patients. They reported that postoperative orthoses did not need to be used for any of their patients. Our range of Cobb angles was 4° during the immediate postoperative period, for evolution over six months with an internal fixator, and remaining one degree lower than the mean shown in the American and European literature[@bib6], [@bib7].

Siebenga et al[@bib8] presented some data showing that instrumentation with pedicle screws preserved the fractured vertebra but was unable to preserve the disc space. They observed that the disc height diminished and that a posterolateral graft aided fusion but did not influence the sequence of events.

Comparing our data with the literature[@bib6], [@bib7], there was no neurological worsening in any case. There were improvements on the Frankel scale among the patients assessed as B, C and D, but we did not observe any improvement in the patients with Frankel A. This shows the efficacy of the instrument and the rigid immobilization that it presents, since stabilization enables early rehabilitation and protection of the neural tissue, which is no longer in a distressed state ([Figures 9A, 9B, 9C and 9D](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}).

Unlike in the data presented by Wood et al[@bib9], who correlated the presence of kyphosis and the functional results, we did not find any correlation between kyphosis and postoperative pain based on serial VAS assessments, even though the mean loss of kyphosis was 6.7°. Studies showing this distortion were published as early as 1987[@bib10], [@bib11], [@bib12], but so far no study has explained this abnormality.

We compared our pain assessments with those of other studies, and noted that reductions in pain have been reported in several studies, with significant decreases in VAS levels[@bib9], [@bib13], [@bib14], [@bib15], [@bib16].

Contrary to some studies, our study did not reveal any neurological worsening as reported by others, especially during the immediate postoperative period[@bib13], [@bib17]. Our patients who presented Frankel B, C and D achieved increases of one degree on the Frankel scale.

In the studies by Knop et al[@bib18] and Marti Garin et al[@bib19], it was reported that the presence of infection might give rise to the need to remove the synthesis material. In our study, the presence of infection led to removal of the synthesis material in five patients. All of these cases then presented resolution of the secretion. We also had two cases of infection that presented improvements in the infectious process after open cleaning, culturing and correctly applied antibiotic. In one specific case, the material had to be removed because the patient presented a type B21 fracture (Chance), Because of this patient's poor skin condition at the time of the trauma, we decided to use instrumentation without arthrodesis in this case alone. This was removed six months later with an excellent clinical and radiological result. All the other patients received a graft from the posterolateral iliac.

Another complication described in the literature is pain at the site of graft harvesting[@bib9], [@bib20], [@bib21], with reports that there is significant incidence of pain at the donor site. We harvested bone grafts from almost all of our patients: they reported the presence of postoperative pain with improvement over the evolution of the cases. The above authors also reported that there was a possibility of infection in the donor region: there was one case that evolved with infection in the iliac crest, for which 42 days of vancomycin was required to resolve the problem.

We did not assess return to work as a characteristic indicating a good result because only 32% of these patients actually returned to work. From the radiographic result and the pain assessment, these patients did not present any significant differences from the general mean and were within the maximum and minimum values.

CONCLUSION {#cesec50}
==========

It is known that thoracolumbar spinal trauma is related to high-energy traumatic events such as falls from a height or car accidents. These patients cannot be neglected in the emergency services, since all multiple-trauma patients are potentially spinal trauma patients until such a diagnosis can be ruled out.

For patients presenting fractures of the thoracolumbar spine, we suggest that the AO classification should be used for surgical indications, with early surgery for such patients. This diminishes the complications relating to hospitalization.

There is some controversy regarding surgical indications, but our favorable results and low complication rate have led us to think better of this procedure and its results. The results with an internal fixator showed significant correction of the kyphosis and a mean loss lower than has been presented in studies using simple pedicle screws. We conclude that internal fixators provide a safe method with good results, although we are aware that further controlled and randomized studies are necessary.
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